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A correlation between male sexual preference (heterosexual or

homosexual) and thenumberofolderbrothers (the fraternalbirth

order effect,FBOE)hasbeena subject of numerous studies since

itwasfirst identifiedbyBlanchardandSheridan(1992)andBlan-

chardandBogaert (1996).The targetarticle (Blanchard,2017)

builds on two and a half decades of work by Blanchard and

coworkers to argue that‘‘fraternal birth order is, by far, the most

broadlyestablishedfactor influencingsexualorientation inmen.’’

Althoughweagree that theevidence is strong that theFBOEcon-

tributes tomale homosexuality,we argue that the predominant

causeofhomosexuality is somethingelse.Geneticevidencesug-

gests only aminor contribution of genetics, but there is strong

indirect evidence for an epigenetic causation (Rice, Friberg,

&Gavrilets, 2012). This newhypothesis has at least onemajor

favorable attribute: it can be readily tested experimentally using

currenttechnologyonhumanstemcells(Rice,Friberg,&Gavrilets,

2013).

There are several reasonswhy the FBOEcannot be a general

explanationof homosexuality. First, it explains only a relatively

small proportion of male homosexuality. The data analysis of

Cantor,Blanchard,Paterson,andBogaert (2002)concluded that

the FBOE can explain one in seven homosexual men. Using

different samples and methods, Blanchard and Bogaert (2004)

got a higher estimate—about two in seven. Both of these esti-

mates havewide confidence intervals that span values as low as

15%andnomore than48%.Clearly,homosexuality inmenwith

noolder brothers cannot be explainedby theFBOE(unless their

mother hadpreviousmiscarriages ofmale fetuses).Moreover, a

numberof studies doneby researchers other thanBlanchard and

his colleagues (reviewed in LeVay, 2016) have not supported

theFBOE.Blanchard andhis colleague dismiss these studies on

various methodological grounds. Furthermore, the FBOE does

not explain the occurrence of cryptorchidism and hypospadias,

traits that also relatively commonly show a gonad-trait discor-

dance inmales, as studies which have looked for an association

between these traits and birth order have, if anything, found the

reversed from expected pattern (reviewed in Pierik, Burdorf,

Deddens, Juttmann, &Weber, 2004).

Second, the FBOE cannot explain female homosexuality.

An association between female homosexuality and the num-

ber of older brother, as well as older sister, has been tested for

repeatedly, but has never been found (reviewed inBlanchard,

2004).

Third, the FBOE is inconsistent with the low concordance

of sexual preferences in twinswho should be equally affected

because they share both the genes and environment during

fetal development.Estimates of probandconcordanceamong

twins (i.e., theprobability that a twin ishomosexualgiven that

the other twin is homosexual) are low in both sexes: around

20%formonozygotic twins,withsmallerpercentages fordizy-

gotic twins (Bailey,Dunne,&Martin,2000;Långström,Rahman,

Carlström, & Lichtenstein, 2010).

Fourth, theFBOEmakesseveralpredictions thathavenotyet

been tested with data but appear to be counterintuitive. In
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particular, the FBOE predicts (Bogaert, 2004): (1) higher fre-

quency of homosexuals in more religious families (which are

more likely to have a larger number of offspring), (2) higher

frequency of homosexuals in more traditional non-Western

societies where family sizes are large, (3) higher frequency of

homosexuals in certain segments of the population that had a

larger population birth rate (e.g., baby boomers), and (4) a

generaldecrease in the frequencyofhomosexuals over the last

couple of centuries inWestern societies which experienced a

dramatic reduction in the family size (e.g., Caldwell, 1997).

We are not aware of data supporting these predictions.

Fifth, a correlational association cannot identify the causal

mechanism producing this association, one also needs a mech-

anistic explanation. However, there is still no verified mecha-

nistic explanation of the FBOE. The maternal immunization

hypothesis (MIH)put forwardbyBlanchardandBogaert (1996)

suggests that theFBOEreflects theprogressive immunizationof

somemothers to male specific (i.e., Y-linked) antigens by each

succeedingmale fetus and the concomitantly increasing effects

of anti-male antibodies on sexual differentiation of the brain in

each succeeding male fetus. According to this hypothesis, cer-

tainsubstances thatoccurprimarilyonthesurfacesofmalebrain

cellsenter themother’sbody.Themother’s immunesystemrec-

ognizes these substances as foreign and produces antibodies to

them. When the mother later becomes pregnant with another

male fetus, her antibodies cross the placental barrier and enter

the fetal brain altering the male-typical pattern of brain devel-

opment and causing fitness-reducing sexual preferences.

Although this hypothesis is intuitively compelling, it has

shortcomings. In particular, theMIH relies on several assump-

tions for which there is countervailing evidence (Whitehead,

2007). According to Whitehead (2007): (1) likely immune

response prevalence is too lowcomparedwith calculated same-

sex attraction prevalence resulting from the FBOE, (2) immune

attack directed at testis would be more likely than brain attack

but is not known, (3) theFBOEpredicts unfavorable biology for

late birth order males, but, in fact, the reverse is generally true,

and neurological effects are veryminor, and (4) aborted fetuses

caused by likely maternal immune attack are predominantly

girls rather than boys.

Moreover, from an evolutionary point of view, why would

over 200 million years since the origin of mammals not be

enough to evolve some modifiers preventing very costly neg-

ative immune reactionof the female body to sucha routine and

unavoidable event as pregnancy with a male fetus (50% of all

pregnancies)?For example, there is plentyof evidence forMHC-

related male choice (Chaix, Cao, & Donnelly, 2008; Millinski,

2006;Wedekind,Seebeck,Bettens,&Paepke, 1995), so that nat-

ural selectionwas an efficient way for increasingMHCdiversity

and offspring fitness viability. Bogaert and Skorska (2011) used

hemolyticdiseaseof thenewborn(HDN)asamedical example

of a maternal immune response underlying the FBO (15% of

the US population is Rh-negative and at risk). However, the

humanpopulationmixingat the scaleobservednowis anevo-

lutionary new factor. In our evolutionary past, the HDNwas

likely much rarer than today, so the lack of genetic mecha-

nisms preventingHDN is not surprising. Similarly, immune

incompatibilities after organ transplants,which became possi-

bledue toadvances inmodernmedicine, arenot surprisingat

all. In both cases, natural selection would not be expected to

have developed countervailing adaptations due to time limi-

tations. In contrast, stable maintenance of immune incompat-

ibility between mothers and 50% of their offspring causing

strong fitness reductions would be paradoxical.

Given that the FBOE is not the predominant factor causing

homosexuality, we need to make progress in identifying the

major causative factor(s) producing this phenotype.Next, we

consider several possibilities.

A major hypothesis in the last century was that men and

women differed in the nature and quantities of sex hormones

and that homosexual orientation was a result of an individual

somehowacquiring a sexhormoneprofile of theopposite sex.

However, in the1970s and1980s a succession of studies (e.g.,

Byne & Parsons, 1993; Downey, 1987; Jaffee, McCormack, &

Vaitukaitis,1980;Meyer-Bahlburg,1984) foundadulthormone

profiles tobe similarbetweenhomosexualsandheterosexuals in

both sexes, indicating that sex-reversed adult sex hormone pro-

fileswere unlikely to be responsible for homosexuality in either

sex. Transient sex-reverse androgen profiles during fetal devel-

opment might still be a contributing factor, but below we indi-

cate why this possibility is unlikely.

Aretheremajorgenes(withsubstantialeffectsizes) thatcause

human homosexuality? Starting in the 1990s, several pedigree

studies (Hamer, Hu, Magnuson, Hu, & Pattatucci, 1993; Ngun,

Ghahramani, Sánchez, Bocklandt, &Vilain, 2011; Pattatucci&

Hamer, 1995) found that both male and female homosexuality

run in families and additional twin studies (Kirk, Bailey,Dunne,

&Martin, 2000) indicated the male homosexuality is heritable.

A possible force for the maintenance of‘‘gay genes’’in pop-

ulations is sexual conflict as first suggested by Camperio-Ciani,

Corna, and Capiluppi (2004). Sexual conflict occurs if the inter-

ests of the sexes with regard to certain aspects of reproduction

differ (Arnqvist&Rowe, 2005;Rice&Gavrilets, 2014). Sexual

conflict is a special case of amore general intragenomic conflict

(Rice, 1998; Rice & Holland, 1997). Ultimately, the origins of

sexual conflict lie in the differences in the roles played by the

sexes in the process of reproduction, which in turn lead to the

differences between the sexes in the costs and benefits ofmating

and reproduction (Bateman, 1948; Parker, 1979; Trivers, 1972).

Sexual conflict has been a burgeoning field in evolutionary

biology for the past 20years. The basic idea is that certain traits

that increase a fitness component in one sex can simultaneously

decrease it in the opposite sex. Numerous studies have shown

that sexual conflict canoccur over a numberof traits, including

mating rate (Holland&Rice,1998;Rice,1998;Rice&Holland,

1997), offspring size (Haig, 2000), parental care (Barta,
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Houston, McNamara, & Szekely, 2002; Smith & Härdling,

2000), the use of sperm (Ball & Parker, 2003), and epigenetic

control of development (Rice et al., 2012). Evolutionary

consequences and effects of sexual conflict have also been

investigated in detail. They include the evolution of male-

beneficial traits that decrease female fitness, maintenance of

genetic variation, rapidevolution of fertilization proteins and

traits, and speciation (Gavrilets, 2014; Rice, 1998; Rice &

Holland, 1997).

With regard to the maintenance of homosexuality, Gavrilets

andRice (2006) andCamperio-Ciani,Cermelli, andZanzotto

(2008) used modeling from population genetics to study the-

oretically the plausibility of different types of sexual conflict

in the evolutionarymaintenance of homosexuality. They also

madeanumberofpredictionswhichcanbe testedusingempir-

ical data to better understand genetic mechanisms of homo-

sexuality.Rice,Gavrilets, andFriberg (2008)offeredanexpla-

nation of homosexuality based on sexually antagonistic zygotic

drive,which is functionally analogous tomeiotic drive except

that itoperatesdue tocompetitionamongopposite-sexsiblings

rather than between competing gametes. A number of subse-

quent publications have significantly expandedboth the theo-

retical and empirical bases of the claim that sexual conflict can

explainhomosexuality.There are several paths leading to such

correlations and to a stable maintenance of homosexuality in

the population. For example, a genetic allele that increases fer-

tility of femalesmay feminize their sons, increasing the proba-

bility theybecomehomosexuals. In principle, suchan allele can

be autosomal or X-linked and it can have direct ormaternally

mediated fitness effects (Camperio-Ciani et al., 2008; Campe-

rio-Ciani,Battaglia,&Zanzotto, 2014;Gavrilets&Rice, 2006).

Supportingthese theoreticalexpectations,Camperio-Cianietal.

(2014) provided a review of empirical data supporting the exis-

tence of correlations between male homosexuality and fertility

on the maternal side of the lineage (see also Semenyna, Petter-

son, VanderLaan, &Vasey, 2017). Increased female fertility

canbeobserved togetherwith theFBOE(VanderLaan&Vasey,

2011).

However, the search for genes contributing to homosexual-

ity, which started 25years ago, has been largely unsuccessful.

Althougha recent largegenome-wideassociationstudy(GWAS)

by Sanders et al. (2015) has documented two chromosomal

regions associated with male homosexuality (one X-linked,

the other on autosome 8), which has resolved some conflicting

resultsobtained fromearlier attempts (Baileyet al., 1999;Hamer

etal.,1993;Huetal.,1995;Mustanskietal.,2005;Ramagopalan,

Dyment, Handunneththi, Rice, & Ebers, 2010; Rice, Anderson,

Risch, & Ebers, 1999), both these regions have a small effect

sizes and low power in predicting homosexual versus hetero-

sexual orientation. Collectively, GWAS thus indicate that there

arenomajorgenescontributing tomalehomosexuality.Nocom-

parable studies on female homosexuality exist.

Couldmalehomosexualityhaveageneticbasisviapolygenic

inheritance (withmany small effect loci) or geneswith strong

epistatic interactions? The fact that only two chromosomal

regions were found to contribute to male homosexuality in the

studies described above does not preclude a strong genetic basis

for this phenotype if it is due tomany small effect polygenes

and/or genetic loci with strong epistasis. However, studies of

monozygotic twins,which share nearly identical genotypes,

found low concordance for male homosexuality (Bailey et al.,

2000; Långström et al., 2010; see also above). This finding is

inconsistentwitha substantial geneticbasis formalehomosex-

uality nomatterwhat the underlying genetic architecture. This

finding is also inconsistentwith a transient, in utero, disruption

offetalandrogensignaling,becausebothtwinswouldbeexpected

toexperiencevirtually identical exposure topotentialhormone

disruptors, androgenmimics, andmaternalhormoneanomalies,

etc.

If genes are not responsible for the strong pedigree associa-

tions found for bothmale and female homosexuality, then what

causes this reversed sexual preference trait to run in families?

Previously,weusedawidediversity of empirical data, in com-

bination with population genetic modeling, to motivate the

hypothesis that epigenetic marks (epi-marks) that canalize

sexual development sometimes fail to erase across gener-

ations and cause reversed sexual preference (Rice et al., 2012).

In mammals, epigenetic marks are erased across generations

when protamines replace histones on the paternal genome prior

tonuclearsyngamy,during themigrationof theprimordialgerm

cells to the developing gonads, and during the first fewcell divi-

sions whenmethyltransferases are in short supply (Hemberger,

Dean,&Reik,2009).Escapefromtransgenerationalerasurecan

occurdeterministically, asoccurs in thecaseof imprintedgenes,

or stochastically when one or more erasure mechanisms fail on

localizedregionsofthechromatin(Manikkam,Guerrero-Bosagna,

Tracey,Haque,&Skinner,2012).Epi-marksthatcanalizesexual

development increase sensitivity to androgen signaling in XY

fetuses and reduce it inXX fetuses. During human fetal devel-

opment, strongandrogensignalingleads tomasculinizationand

weak androgen signaling leads to feminization,with estrogens

and progesterones having far less influence until puberty.We

used previously published studies of humannullmutations to

provide evidence that, in human fetuses,XYgenotypes do, in

fact, show increased sensitivity to androgen signaling and XX

fetuses have reduced sensitivity. Themain strength of our epi-

markhypothesis for homosexuality is that itmakes a strongpre-

diction for both male and female homosexuality that can be

experimentally tested using human embryonic stem cells, and

alsopluripotentembryonic stemcells that retain thecapacity to

differentiate in neural and glial cells (e.g., human hair follicle

stem cells) (Rice et al., 2013).

Howcouldmutationsthatcodeforsex-specificepi-marksthat

sometimes carryover (unerased) across generations and cause
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homosexuality at substantial frequency be favored by natural

selection?Oneof themost counterintuitive results fromourpop-

ulation geneticmodel of homosexuality via unerased sex-speci-

fic epi-markswas that the alleles that code for the epi-marks that

cause homosexuality can be favored by natural selection. The

epi-marks are always favored in the fetus inwhich they are pro-

ducedbecause theycanalize sexualdevelopmentandprotect the

fetus from fitness-reducing intersexual phenotypes (caused by

anomalous hormone profiles during fetal ontogeny, androgen

disruptors, andandrogenmimics, etc.).Theseepi-markscarry-

over at a low rates and cause gonad-trait discordances for sex-

ual preferences in opposite-sexoffspring, thereby reducingfit-

ness in only some descendent offspring. By quantifying the

cost and benefits of sex-specific epi-marks that sometimes car-

ryoveracrossgenerationsandproducegonad-trait-discordances,

we showed that mutations coding for such epi-marks have a

net selective advantage across awide span of parameter space.

Wehave later developed this framework toexplaingonad-trait

discordance also for other traits, and as source of phenotypic

variation in sexual traits in general (Rice, Friberg,&Gavrilets,

2016).

There are several known patterns associated with homosex-

uality, suchas thoseobserved inpedigreedata, associationswith

matrilinefecundity,andtheFBOE.It isnot impossible thatsome

of these patterns arise because of different mechanisms, but

more likely theyall traceback tooneand the same.Theempir-

ical evidence for an epigenetic causation of homosexuality,

generated through selection for canalized sexual phenotypes,

is still indirect. This hypothesis nevertheless provides a log-

ical explanation that is closely connected to a plausiblemech-

anism.Thisnewhypothesisalsohas the favorableattribute that

it can be readily tested experimentally, using current technol-

ogy on human stem cells (Rice et al., 2013).
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